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leaves not the life. I “ The leave 
I their works ;

ami h int .it God’s PUZZLES.plantsar.- they proceed. We see a group of people!
„,, , . . , . . ... I -■ • ,—» hov, many plants, not standing in the light proceeding from an

.what oan v"u i* ,.n:l[va!,y I,,ai,t* "f Uu.l, have leaves and open door. We cuiue forward and behold j
mil red « .eral 1. filling to want grandpa, with fruit of a certain kind, but they are dead a woman laid upon the Hour. We h.-ar her' TWO-WORD ciarad*-.

full of amused astonishment : ‘ what, leaves. (Jan you tell me why ?” heavy and painful breathing until jt My first the radiant summer skies
Gerald thought a minute. The lesson lie ceases, and cea-es finally. We notice a man j When shot ers have passed, will sometimes

id hues of richest dyes,
when you were at Pemberton Lodge, lad living niants * 1 ...... *
week, and I think y - “ ' ' 1:1 - ' ' '1 '

can you lie du„ i , , . , - ;. , ,............................................................................miu uee.-r- imnin . e nonce a man i ■>I am making a gooseberry bud. for had been taught flashed upon his mind with leaning hack upon the- arm-chair, the only 1 "par 
you, replied graud.ia, composedly : -1 a new light. ners.,,, present who does not comprehend With varie
noticed vou liked the ripe goose!,erries, | •• Grandpa,” he said, “do v..u mean that the meaning of the scene. He came from I Gua’s hr„ .. r._.

................ at * embertoti Lodge, last living niants must have God’s Spirit, and the potato-shop not manv minutes ago in a i
k you would like a bus)' of ^ that works without GoiPs Spuit are dead ?” state of frenzy, which is now followed bv , Mv second with the

„ . .il.. Grandpa smiled. “Vou are right, hoy ; stupefaction. He commenced beating his To which our moi
l IlMifnn I ...ml.I . . .1-1.1., I .......... I - 1 . I__ ■ r.— 1. - . 1 _ . 1 r .. . .... . s !... ... ,

gn of promise unto man.

your own. _____ ___ __
“Hut, grandpa," began Gerald, looking I even deall plants often have lea es and fruit wife as he was wont to" do "in his madness :

\er> hard at grandpa, and thinking very | which do not grow from the living power but this time, after felling her to the ground. ! 
bard m living to decide if he wa- joking, of God’s Holy Spirit, which come from out- he inflicted a violent kick in the region of I
mail quite gone crazy grandpa, $oose« side influences, and are like good, green the heart, and now the police have come to My third is something,—nothing, too,— 

I leaves pinned upon a dry, dead stem. The take him to prison. T~ 1 '

ills we class
--------- mortal fame is heir,

For here not all is bliss—alas !
Some pains we surely all must bear.

berry bushes grow ; they are not made

the rest may find ourselves approaching 
j the public cemetery.„■ . , ; me piioocoemeierv. W*' enter the grounds,whj ;!<J .V"il «VMtryJtoauke arr cWill, ,L.c„.,„t ,JV , tuKell3ml^

, whom we overtake. He joins us in our

me to II i, o„e. All ! |«v«. .ud fruit, you ™e, are nut the lit.- ; x,.„ moMling ».e „k, our w„lk
:ume as they please,” rephetl i the spirit of God in the heart is the real slli,ur|N \y -• - 

gramlpa, pinning a leaf here and there to a ! life, just as the sap in the plant is its life.” 
tall, dry brier, which he had previously “ Grandpa, why did you ever try to make 
planted firmly in a large pot. a gooseberry hu.-h ?” inquired Gerald, look-

H,“n,"i'Ÿul'k' îuurit.n.^Wrrïl.u.hi:’ at thera-nlt of .Hurt. w,|k roUnd, , hatting t.lvUutly „ w, g„ , 1
Gerald did not wish to hurt grandpa’s I tried to make it, boy, because 1 wanted ,, , kino »t a «in».,, in A,l(feelings, but what could he say # He look- ‘ you to remember for the rest of your life * LooU** at a h’ad elo,,e ln fro,lt uf -

frying

I In liut one course will ever tieuii ;
the ! ^ ou’^ fiofl» when you have searched it

through,
There’s no beginning and no end.

ong. Looking at a head-stone in front of
11» he remarks “ Pour felltttv I ltn>.tr him I

, • «------1 ... ,•» ".i . . i it ntt., un imci « tin mill. lie was IIIBU
evasively. | not the life, they are only the consequence tj, „ thouizh we could all see thev“ It cannot, pray tell me why ?” inquired I of life. What kind of a plant do ^ou wish j briu^ng h?n, to the ^ave He woufi 
gramloa seeming to be astonished a* hedtew to be-a plant with a few leaves pinned on, |„.ell ai,ve am| Wvu an<i prosperous now if 
ojf a little way to admire hi* bush, and to or a living plant, sending out g.een leave- it liail „ul Wn fur potato*».” We look at 
glance at Gerald. Ifruit, because G d s Spirit ha- lhe lettering, and read, “age 23.”

“ Because, grand lia, it has no life.” i“ade you a living plant ? .. *. , . V , „Gramlpa folded hi.-arm* acn-s his breast ; Gerald whispered his answer in grandpa’- T(JJn ÎHTi V* '
I... ....... - li.,1. . ...I, .... i.. ,l,„ ....... ear. and ur/iinl n.v smoothed bn his h*ir*n,l 1 own Hall. lhe magistrates area little push up to the glas:

See the i living plants holding up such sweet con -1 llfen drunk and incapable, some drunk .and
Uw fthv l«.v, vï.ur grandn, k.n.w. t.nu-,1 lime, in Dm livinggarden toward the. ^“°ri f""".‘i* *re. ‘."T ™V’, T1'!

’ • -I-1«« nvurlititd.-/:Vclian9«. j more nr lew wrinu., l.ut the gre«t bulk uf
hard things of a fresh, green bu-li.

that a tb atl bush does not bear berries, but j brightm 
look, don’t you think he has given it life ?” :

“ It will not -lay fresh and green, grand-1 
pa ; you only put on its leaves ; vou did not ' 
put any life in it,” said Gerald, giavely, ! POTATOES 
more ami more perplexed by grandpa’s uu- 
couilorlable notion about the bush.

“ Will not the green leaves bring it life?”
if'-tul^'i'nni'ifi i"I'ri 'l'«!Î-!1'U>‘ -ul'ject I draw a fancy sketch, and a-k the,find a most fearful amount of crime, pau- 

—- ' ° * cs e io 1 " reader to accompany me in imagination to ! perism, lunacy, and premature death
another country. chargeable upon potatoes : Nay, so com-

| them have been brought to their disgraceful 
I position through eating potatoes.

We begin to conclude that we have light- 
ni I'jTD vtimv i**I upon a vvrv unfortunate town. So 

’ j we take our departure and make our 
observations in another part of the country. 
Hut here again we encounter scenes of the 

For the purpose of illustrating a certain same character. And go where we will, w

AN

BY THE REV. THOMAS SNOW.

Mv whole is fixed and well defined,
Vet limitless must ever be ; 
id in its hard embrace you’ll find 
No charms, I think, for you or me.

BEHEADINGS AND CURTAILINGS. 
Behead and curtail No. 1 to find No. 2. 
A lord. 2. Atmosphere.
A rope with a noose. 2. An animal. 
To receive information.

w«-re | 2. Part of the head,
have 1. A bank built along a river.

2. The latter part of the day. 
, *• A gift. 2. A verb.
11. An Eastern prince. 2. An interjection, 

enter the L A bird. 2. Charity.
are on the L The course travelled. 2. Not in.

NONSENSE RHYMES.

The italicized letters put in proper order 
•pell the namestif rivers in Europe.

When we were on the Uba Den.
Its waters, blue as the Ho Hen.
Reminded us of the Ir Hen.
Then, then we thought of bright Oa Sen, 
And often spoke of wild Die Stren,
Vet loved far more our own Ei Sen. 

ANSWEttS TO 1TZZLE8.
PUSSY I’l'ZZl.E.

life ?”
“ Grandpa dear, you are only hoaxing me 

I believe you know it is the sap. The sap

I
_i. • wav to one of the principal town*, and on articles themselves do not require to be

,.e e< i "! k u I 11 ' l,.,w" ‘a H‘ the morning of the following day we sally specified when reference is made to that 
ush .salue, but the leaves do Out make meka ,mr nh-HrvatinI1* ' 'vice. The indefinite expression “ be eats,”

Grandpa laid down the leaf and pin ; he' „ °t}' 
did no more tuwauls making a bush ; he ! es V 1 . 
drew Gerald close to him, am* laid his baud i

In pa-sing through a street, we hear the J or “she eats,” or “they eat,” convey 
‘ on asked at an open door, “ How is meaning unmistakably particular, viz., 

husband this morning ?” and we are ! that the persons referred to eat potatoes, 
',;;Tu.rT»l° “,,U: r’ ‘T “‘nT-^rtled by the reply which the wife gives : and eat them to a degree which is discredit

1 ! " f i ,a ‘r.* I; ea-l"1,hi ! “ WVve hid . ternole night with him. I ] table to the character, and detrimental to
«il ♦n*.o.. ,|L«.!.;f.l.ti i...f...1? i^^U.. -1.'!. hail to call the neighbors in to hold him, Ml the qualifications of well-being and well-

or else he would have jumped out of the doing.
window. 0 these potatoes—these potatoes | Ifvou knew such a country you would 

they are killing him ! When be keeps say that it was in very deed suffering from

all those beautiful fresh leav 
life to this bush ?’’

“No grandpa ; they never can ”

do not give1 (

And ;Uppr thev have grown on .hr ^m pn^T'
bush, what then ?"

“ Oh, then we would know that the bush

11 Why ? if the leaves are 
the bush how would you know anv better »
about it if it hail leaves of its own ?” | 1 (J iliif ‘ (l

(Jerald considered.
“ 1 think, grandpa, that the leaves only 

show that the bush is alive ; they do not 
make it alive.”

“ (Jan a bush without leaves be alive ?'
“ Ves. sir ; if I 

mv busiit-s in the garden

e’s all right, and we’ve a a potato blight—not a blight upon the
a comfortable house ; but there’s so many j potatoes, hut unspeakably ’ 
.-hops open he can’t pass ’em by, ami when a blight inflicted thereby

worse than that, 
You would

To the eat I've added to,
Ami made a man, u- I'm alive. 

An Ancient Kiddle.—Whale.

TO SECURE PUNCTUALITY*.
My iule is almost too simple to offer, ami 

yet, in practice, must superintendents shrink
t ti i f f be takes one potato he will have more, and 'lee.; it an honor ami privilege to contri-, from it. It is merely, liegin when the hour 

!i they get to his brain and make him into a | Lute in any way towards the removal of ! cornes. I once belonged to a model Sun-
■ madman.” j that blight. You would scarcely, methinks, day-school, in which there was little com-
i Utdng further on we hear the noise of plca.1 for the use ao .listinguished from the plaint of tardiness ; but which, under a new, 
crying, children. “ What is the matter ?" abuse hut would rather urge in the name of though very good, superintendent, gave 
we ask. “ O, they’re Mary Tomkin’s chil- common humanity and common sense that i great trouble in this matter, until the old 
dien. A kind lady saw them in the street the whole tiling, root ami branch, be swept |dm was suggested ami restored. Boldly 
yesterday all in rags, and asked them where aw\v altogether.

É ' ■............................ ' The alio

“ What is the matter ?" abuse but would rather urge in the name of though very good, superintendent, 
f’re Mary Tomkin’s chil- common humanity and common sense that great trouble in this matter, until tm 

them in the street the whole thing, root ami brauch, be swept j P 
... asked them where away altogether. )•>

Taiiïrïïr f they lived, and their mother told her a fine The above it an imaginary sketch. But p* .ut. If y 
ii th-v w nil till 1 ita^e l"'Vvr,y an‘l destitution. So this dear reader, you know a country, and you absent, never 
:i ley wouia ali l ,e 1 luvming the lady sent them some clothes know an article in that country concerning of the openiiij

ith three children, if only three are 
If your musician and singers are 
vet mind that ; change the order 

opening exercise, or even its whole
“(Jan a hush grow withe ut sap ?”
“ No, sir ; the sap make.- it grow.”
“But if the bush has sap—that is life—! Vy*1'. 

how about the leaves ?” ' *

if it‘!i» ul™‘0l“ U'*Ve*’ °f rour”'sra"'’1*’ l wtat doe.

morning the lady sent them so................. ...... __________ „ , , ............ ........
that had belonged to her own little ’uns. The which every wonl in the above sketch is no . cliara -ter. Y’ou can pray and you can read 
ervant tried ’em on the children, the poor fiction ami no exaggeration, but a great ami chapters. More children and ‘.vachers will 
‘“’ things was wonderfully pleased, and | terrible reality. That country is our own j come in as you read, to swell the responses ;

all smiles ami thanks. But a- beloved England, and that article is intoxi* ami you can afford to be very polite to your 
he servant was well out of sight eating drink, an article which owes its I singers when they do arrive, for the sight 
is Marv do but strip them off injurious and fatal properties not to the of the difference they have caused in the

“ Now Gerald,” said grandpa, very earn-1 i 
estlv, this world may be compared to a 1

I the children ami put on their

garden : every boy and girl, and man ami 
woman in it" may be called one of God’s 
plants : “ what is the difference between 
God’s living plants and the dead ones ?”

“ What a funny notion, gramlpa ; I do not 
believe 1 know what you mean.”

“ What is the difference between a real 
Christian and a make-believe Christian ?”

“ Real Chri-tians are good, and the make- 
believes only seem to be good : is that it, 
grandpa ?”

“Th

that’s

God of nature but to human manipulation | school routine will do more than any words
she w that their presence is necessary. 

“ too, will quickly improve.
ays lie late, hut if it is not

now she’s off with them to pledge fur —an article the evil results of which beg. to show that 
icy to take to the potato shop. Ami so gar description ami defy exaggeration, while j The children, 
,’s what the crying’s alwut.” “Is thi.- the supposed beneficial effects of its use as j Some will alw;tnats wnat the crying s aiiout. "Is this me supposed nenenciai eiiects oi its use as ; .-some win always ne late, Put it it is not 

the way with the mothers of this country I” an ordinary beverage constitute the greatest j known exactly when school really opens 
we iuilignaudy a-k. “ U dear no,” is’the and most unfortunate error the world was a great many will be late.—Selected.
ready reply. “ It’s only when they take to ! ever beguiled with. Do you doubt this 
potatoes. I remember Mary Tomkiu- ! latter statement ? The accumulated testi- 
xvhen she was as good and kind a mother uumy of the past fifty years to the superior

fiat is right, so far as it goes, but the 
difference between God’s living plants and
the one.ii that the living one» gryv „.k “ Are thoéé men ill I 
and bear leaves and fruit while the dead ones been eating potatoes.” 
have the leaves ginned on.” I vv..__..... -r.____:..i

* K1
as ever lived ; and when that oldest girl v 
about »he size of the youngest hut one, we 
used all of us to notice how clean and tidy 
Mary kept her, but since she took to potatoes 
they're always just as you see them now.”

Proceeding on our way, we see men here 
and there staggering in the street, and we 

“No—they’ve

“Grandpa ! i We go out after nightfall. We hear loud 
funny, funny notion. I shrieks, and hasten in the direction whence

health and greater longevity of hundreds of 
thousands, yea millions of total abstainers 
from this beverage, amounts to a 
demonstration which whoso runs may read.

Ponder well, dear reader, these two facts 
—(I) the unspeakably appalling and wide
spread evils of the immoderate thinking of 
intoxicating liquors arise directly from its 
moderate use as a beverage ; and (2) that 
moderate use as a beverage is useless.

Underbarrow Partonaye, Milnthorpe.

Chocolate Custard.—One division of a 
cake cf chocolate dissolved in a little water. 
To this nut one piut of new milk and the 
yolks or three eggs. Put the chocolate into 
the milk and boil a few minutes. Sweeten 
with a quarter of a pound of sugar, and then 
pour it. boiling hot, on the eggs, which have 
been previously beaten till light. Return 
all to the kettle, and stir rapidly until it 
thickens, or is upon the point of boiling, 
when it must instantly be poured off and set 
aside to grow cold.
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